
What makes a good presentation?

Step 1 - Browse the links below and collect useful tips for
designing slides as well as presenting them. Some of the
ideas are a little complicated such as the 10-20-30 Rule or
20-20 rule, take the time to understand.

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/powerpoint-tips/simple-rules-fo
r-better-powerpoint-presentations/1/

https://www.lifehack.org/articles/featured/10-tips-for-more-
effective-powerpoint-presentations.html

https://elearningbrothers.com/blog/6-tips-creating-effective
-powerpoint-presentation/

https://www.lifehack.org/articles/communication/18-tips-for
-killer-presentations.html

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JvxMVUt8wQYi5
ESGAwXmwCnsnlpjO7fQCofthbr6H6I/edit#slide=id.p

Step 2 - From your notes, choose:
The 5 most important rules for designing slides
And

https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/powerpoint-tips/simple-rules-for-better-powerpoint-presentations/1/
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https://elearningbrothers.com/blog/6-tips-creating-effective-powerpoint-presentation/
https://elearningbrothers.com/blog/6-tips-creating-effective-powerpoint-presentation/
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/communication/18-tips-for-killer-presentations.html
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/communication/18-tips-for-killer-presentations.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JvxMVUt8wQYi5ESGAwXmwCnsnlpjO7fQCofthbr6H6I/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JvxMVUt8wQYi5ESGAwXmwCnsnlpjO7fQCofthbr6H6I/edit#slide=id.p


5 most important rules for making your presentation

Step 3
Enter your answers into this google form
https://goo.gl/forms/vvroTThuvEzMQrbq1

Final Presentation Guidelines

Minimum: 12 slides - Max 20 slides
Length: 5 -7  Minutes

Topic of your choice - Teacher Approved
Topic selection is key, please pick something you are interested in. Also make sure your topic is
the right “size” for a 5-7 minute presentation.

Humor:
Your presentation is not one big joke. Any humor needs to be connected to your presentation
topic or delivery. No inside jokes, no potty humor, nothing rude, crude, or disrespectful.

Images - Please use public domain images - Pixabay is an excellent source of these. If you
can’t find an image that you need, ask a teacher and we will help.  DO NOT JUST USE THE
GOOGLE IMAGE SEARCH.

Assessment:
Slide Design  - Evidence of careful planning and thoughtful design that takes advantage of class
learning.

Presentation - Growth mindset! You take the opportunity seriously as a learning experience.

Self Direction -  (process) How you work on this matters the most. Spend your time wisely and
take an active role in managing your learning. All presentations are individual, do not distract
others or disrupt the work environment.

Process:

https://goo.gl/forms/vvroTThuvEzMQrbq1


STEP 1 - Topic Selection
STEP 2 - Outline - what will each slide be about
STEP 3 - Design full Slides
STEP 4 - Plan Speaker Notes - Required
STEP- 5 - Rehearse

You are not finished. Creating and refining a
presentation is a process. Use these questions/items
to guide your work.

What is the point of your presentation? Do you believe
your audience will get your point?

Are you assuming you audience already understands your
topic? Do not!

Do you have at least 12 slides - not counting a title slide or
credits slide?

12 slides is a minimum. Remember that you will need to
speak on each slide for 30 seconds to reach 5 minutes.
You might be better off adding slides.



Are any of your slides overloaded with text and images?
Break ideas apart and add slides.

Do you have any slides with paragraph text? No no no!

Does every slide have an image? Are the images the best
ones you have access to?

Have you used copyrighted images without discussing
with a teacher? No no no!

Is your slide style consistent? Capitalization, etc.

Is all the text sized properly and easy to read?

Speaker notes belong in the spaces below each slide.
Have you done them? They are required, even if you say
you don’t need them.

We will run some practice activity in class next week. In
the meantime practice (silently) on your own. Does your
material last 5 minutes?

Have you tried to incorporate some appropriate humor?
Please do.



Is your presentation boring? Why? Fix it.

Have you changed or revised anything or just stuck with
your initial design? Try something new and possibly better.


